
My biggest concern is that the ukulele doesn’t play in tune at the moment, yet the harmonics appear 
to be correct; ac9on is decent, so different strings may be needed.  The ra9ng here is mainly due to that issue.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 19 (12 to body) No Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Rosewood Laminate Rosewood Rosewood (Stylized/Extended) Rosewood (SloCed) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic No SaDn 23.25 in., 1 lb. 1.4 oz. Closed geared

Ac9on at 1st Fret Ac9on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

>0.5 mm 2.75 mm 34.25 mm 8.43 mm (28.10 G-A) 21.82 mm

Paisen Concert Rosewood Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri9cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 9me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So_/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

The Paisen Concert Rosewood Ukulele (also available as a tenor) is a bit different as it features an off-center 
set of soundholes (5 of them) with a grape leaf/figh9ng fish pick guard (although it is on the wrong side of 
the ukulele for that purpose).  You will either love or dislike the looks.  It is well made and has some nice 
features.  This model played sharp up the fretboard, but the ac9on was good, harmonics were right, leading 
me to think the issue is the strings.  If you like how it looks, it could be a great addi9on to your collec9on.

$75.99 (o_en with discounts) 

Do you like (laminate) rosewood?  Do you like the grape leaf or figh9ng fish pick guard?  Do you like binding with two different pagerns? 
It has a slightly arched back, and a stylized extended fretboard.  I admit, the looks have grown on me, but I’d like this with a tradi9onal sound hole.

Accessories Included: Strap bugons, gig bag, tuner, strap, extra strings, picks 
Links: UkeStuff.Info   Got a Ukulele Review

A lot of mid range sound, more dark than bright.

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bogom of neck

It has a narrow nut with narrow spacing, and a C shape neck.  If you like playing ukuleles with a wider nut, 
this is not the ukulele for you.  It should have side posi9on markers.  I like the stylized extended fretboard.

Appears to be well made on the inside and out; some excess glue on the inside, but you’ll never see it.   
No ver9cal bracing inside, but likely does not need it as a laminate ukulele.

Well built ukulele, decent kit.  Good value—slightly higher cost than other concert “kits”

The sound is a ligle muted, although not quiet—could also be a string issue.
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Ra9ng Summary Statement

There is a Paisen store on Amazon where this is available.

http://www.apple.com
https://youtu.be/2lg8cM5DPDg

